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GETTING STARTED

STOP/GO

From folded position, pull up on handles until latch on 
center tube snaps into place. To fold caddie, press latch 
on center tube and push down on the handles. 

Handy magnet keeps folded 
caddie compact and secured. 

Hold side strut to carry. Magnet 
will hold your caddie together.

Place CaddyCell Lithium battery sideways in tray on 
the chassis. Secure with strap. Plug power connector 
into port on chassis.



Once battery is plugged in, the 
Vision Screen will begin to flash 

and display “Power Off”. This 
signals Golfstream is idle and 

not “Power On” yet.

A second push of orange button causes cart to stop, 
with flashing “Power Off” again on Vision Screen. 

When finished playing your round, unplug battery to 
completely turn off your Golfstream.

To begin operating, press orange button on handle. After 
pressing button, Vision Screen displays “Power On”.

Rotate dial on handle to 
your desired speed setting. 
Speeds start at 0.5 and goes 
up to 9.5 in increments of 
0.5.



- To secure your golf bag, hook at 
the top and bottom with elastic 
bag straps. The black fabric 
separator on the strap allows you 
to ensure the strap is the right 
distance apart.

Battery must be placed in battery tray sideways to snap in 
place correctly.

- It doesn’t hurt the Golfstream to push it forward while 
powered off. But DO NOT pull the caddie backward, EVEN 
WHEN POWER IS OFF because it will damage the motor 
and drive train gears.

- Always remove battery from caddie before charging.

- Be careful to protect breakable 
Vision Screen. When loading 
your caddie into the trunk of a 
car be sure nothing falls or rubs 
against the screen.

THINGS TO KNOW

- To put caddie in free-wheeling 
mode, push release button on 
outside of wheel. Slide wheel 
outward slightly on the axle. 
Release button to lock wheel axle’s 
outer groove.



- To carry your Golfstream properly, grasp it from a SIDE 
strut when folded flat. 

Magnet located  on chassis will keep caddie from unfolding.



Each Golfstream has a unique 
serial number, located behind 
the center tube below the hinge.

When Kangaroo sells your 
Golfstream, your caddie is 
warranted for 12 months from 
purchase date, to the original 
purchaser in USA or Canada, 
for defects in manufacture. 
Ordinary wear & tear from 
use on the golf course or in 
transport isn’t covered, and 

damage due to misuse or abuse isn’t covered by warranty. 
Kangaroo reserves right to require return for inspection to its 
North Carolina facility, at claimant’s expense, packed carefully 
using the original shipping carton. All claims require serial 
number as well as name of original purchaser. 

CaddyCell battery and charger are separately warranted.


